
Introduction

The Louisiana Department of Education (LDOE) received detailed complaints of discrepancies among 
student graduation records within East Baton Rouge Parish School System (EBRPSS). In January 2014, 
LDOE began a targeted audit related to the allegations. LDOE’s Office of Student Programs began the 
audit with an entrance meeting on January 16, 2014.  Field work began on January 22, 2014 and 
concluded on February 21, 2014.  

Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

The objectives of the targeted audit were to: 
• Determine whether EBRPSS appropriately handled the reported student specific situation, where 

a student was allowed to graduate with insufficient credits

• Determine whether EBRPSS data management policies complied with requirements of the DOE 
and the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education (SBESE), and whether such policies
were followed by EBRPSS 

• Assess the accuracy of related academic records 

• Assess the accuracy of related graduation rate records 

The audit was comprised of four parts: 
1. Interviews with EBRPSS staff on the student specific situation 

LDOE conducted interviews with site-level and central office staff members of EBRPSS who were 
involved with the student specific situation. The purpose of these interviews was to understand how 
EBRPSS identified the discrepancy in graduation records, how it handled the discrepancy once 
identified, and how, if at all, the discrepancy was resolved.   

2. Interviews with EBRPSS staff on data governance

LDOE conducted interviews with site-level and central office staff members of EBRPSS involved in 
the district’s data reporting and data governance. The purpose of these interviews was to understand 
the district’s data policies and procedures, including a) internal controls to ensure accuracy and b) 
processes for resolving issues once identified.  

3. Academic records review of EBRPSS graduates for the period of school year 2010 through 
school year 2013



LDOE sampled records from 5% of EBRPSS graduates who were awarded diplomas during the 2009-
10, 2010-11, 2011-12 and 2012-13 school years. The academic records review assessed consistency 
of EBRPSS internal records with information the district reported to LDOE.

4. Graduation cohort rate review for the 2010, 2011, and 2012 cohorts 

LDOE sampled records from 25% of EBRPSS high school students who transferred to schools out-
of-state, schools out-of-country, private schools, and home study. The review analyzed the district’s 
supporting documentation for student transfers to ensure compliance with Bulletin 111 §603 C.3.a.

Summary of Findings 

Interviews with EBRPSS staff on the student specific situation 

Finding One:  At Glen Oaks High School, the principal signed off on the student’s transcript and 
approved the student to graduate in May 2013. However, by May 2013, the student had not earned 
sufficient credits to graduate, as reported to the state’s student transcript system.

Finding Two:  EBRPSS’ central office does not have a process to sufficiently oversee the accuracy of 
student records. As such, the student in question graduated with insufficient credits.

Finding Three:  There were reported incidences of EBRPSS senior leadership taking inappropriate action 
as it relates to the student specific situation. EBRPSS failed to take documentable action on the student 
specific situation until after it was announced that LDOE would conduct an audit of EBRPSS. The data 
manager modified academic records for the student in question in January 2014 without reviewing source 
documentation to substantiate the changes that were being made. According to staff interviews, at least 
one staff member was directed to delete emails regarding the student specific situation. 

Finding Four:  After LDOE notified EBRPSS of the impending state audit, EBRPSS conducted an 
internal review of Glen Oaks High School. During this review, EBRPSS central office self-identified 
potential discrepancies in the academic records of 29 students from Glen Oaks High School’s class of 
2013. These discrepancies include as many as 6 students being awarded diplomas who should not have 
graduated and 11 students who were awarded the incorrect diploma type. The remaining students had 
inaccuracies related to credits earned and the grades awarded.  

Interviews with EBRPSS staff on data governance

Finding One:  As described in staff interviews, EBRPSS’ central office does not maintain a sufficient role 
in ensuring the quality of academic records of students, including but not limited to credits earned, grades 
awarded, and diploma type granted. Instead, data quality is left to principals with insufficient quality 
checks from central office. This lack of oversight allowed for both the student specific situation, as well 
as the other 29 findings, within only one school in one year. Staff reported concerns about similar 
discrepancies at other EBRPSS high schools in recent years.



Academic records review of EBRPSS graduates for the period of school year 2010 through school 
year 2013

Finding One:  25% of the 362 student cumulative folders and student transcript records reviewed by 
LDOE as a part of the academic records review included major errors:

a) Students were awarded credits inconsistent with student cumulative folders; 

b) Students were awarded grades inconsistent with student cumulative folders; 

c) Students in virtual programs received grades and credits inconsistent with the virtual program 
records; and

d) Significant documentation was missing from many cumulative folders.

This erroneous record keeping appears to result from a negligent lack of internal controls and oversight at 
the central office and, in some cases, falsification at the school level.

Graduation cohort rate review for the 2010, 2011, and 2012 cohorts1

Finding One:  EBRPSS was unable to verify 82% of the 221 sampled records reviewed as a part of the 
graduation rate review. The breakdown by exit code is: 

• Students who transferred out-of-state/out-of-country (Code 10) – 147 Records Selected; 16 
Records Substantiated; 89% Error Rate 

• Students who transferred to private school (Code 14) – 54 Records Selected; 8 Records 
Substantiated; 85% Error Rate

• Students who transferred to home study (Code 16)– 20 Records Selected; 16 Records 
Substantiated; 20% Error Rate

Again, EBRPSS’ negligence with regard to record keeping and its lack of internal controls led to 
misreporting on critical measures of school success. 

Summary timeline of key dates from student specific situation  2  

10/26/2012 The student in question takes a Graduation Exit Examination (GEE) for the second time 
receiving a score of Unsatisfactory, the lowest achievement level possible.

1 When students leave high school for legitimate reasons (e.g., home school, transferring out-of-state or out-of-
country, or transferring to a private school), districts may exclude such students from their cohort graduation rate so 
long as they have proper documentation to support exclusion.   
2 Note: All information in this section is based on documentation and/or staff interviews.



03/08/2013 The student in question takes a GEE for the third time receiving a score of Advanced, the 
highest achievement level possible.  

Undated The principal at Glen Oaks High School awards the student a diploma through signoff on 
a transcript with insufficient credits. 

05/14/2013 The student in question is awarded a diploma from EBRPSS. 

August 2013 The student in question enrolls at a university. 

09/27/2013 Glen Oaks High School staff identifies a discrepancy in the academic records of the 
student in question. The discrepancy is reported to the Glen Oaks High School principal 
on assignment and assistant principal. The senior counselor for Glen Oaks completes an 
analysis of the transcript and provides the school’s leadership a memo detailing the 
discrepancy. Glen Oaks leadership reports the discrepancy to the director of counseling 
and the executive director of school leadership-high schools. The director of counseling 
writes notes on the transcript, drafts and signs a memo confirming that the student 
graduated with insufficient credits, and provides a copy of the memo to Glen Oaks 
leadership.  A second copy is provided to the deputy superintendent of innovation and 
reform.

09/30/2013 The deputy superintendent of innovation and reform holds a meeting at EBRPSS central 
office. The meeting includes the executive director of school leadership-high schools, the 
director of counseling, the Glen Oaks principal, and the Glen Oaks senior counselor.  The
director of counseling informs the deputy superintendent of innovation and reform of the 
procedure followed by EBRPSS when such instances occurred previously (e.g. 
rescinding the diploma). 

Fall 2013 The deputy superintendent of innovation and reform informs the superintendent of 
schools about the discrepancy in records for the student in question. The deputy 
superintendent of innovation and reform proposes a plan to award the student dual 
enrollment high school credit for college courses the student is taking during the Fall 
2013 semester. The student is not notified by EBRPSS of the plan. NOTE:  This plan is 
ultimately deemed unallowable by district staff in January 2014.

11/27/2013 LDOE reaches out via phone to the associate superintendent for student support services 
to ask him about the student in question’s transcript. The associate superintendent for 
student support services confirms that the student was not eligible to graduate and that 
they are aware of the situation.  

01/08/2014 The associate superintendent for high schools calls the director of counseling to find out 
more about the transcript of the student in question. The director of counseling and the 



data manager confirm that the student received a diploma without possessing the required
credits. 

01/09/2014 The state superintendent of education provides a letter to EBRPSS’ superintendent of 
schools informing him of detailed complaints of discrepancies among student graduation 
records and that LDOE will be conducting an audit of EBRPSS’ related to the 
complaints.  

 
01/09/2014 The principal on assignment at Glen Oaks, the associate superintendent of instructional 

and pupil support services, the associate superintendent of high schools, and the director 
of counseling hold a meeting to discuss the student specific situation. The director of 
counseling is instructed to review all of Glen Oaks High School’s transcripts for 2013 
graduates.   

01/09/2014 During a meeting at Glen Oaks High School with the principal, assistant principal, senior 
counselor, dropout coach, director of counseling and associate superintendent of high 
schools, the associate superintendent of high schools instructs each of them not to say 
anything to anyone about the student. The associate superintendent further states that the 
student is dually enrolled at a university and that the situation has been handled. 

01/15/2014       The director of counseling completes the review for all of Glen Oaks High School’s 2013
graduates. The report is submitted in paper copy to the superintendent of schools and the 
associate superintendent of instructional and pupil support services. As noted in this 
report, EBRPSS self-identified discrepancies in the academic records of 29 students from
Glen Oaks High School’s Class of 2013.  These discrepancies include as many as 6 
students being awarded diplomas who should not have graduated and 11 students who 
were awarded the incorrect diploma type. The remaining students have inaccuracies 
related to credits earned and grades awarded.  

Mid-January The principal on assignment at Glen Oaks and the associate superintendent of high 
schools inform the student in question that the diploma will be rescinded. No written 
communication is provided.  

01/16/2014 LDOE holds an entrance meeting to outline the audit process.

01/23/2014 The associate superintendent of instructional and pupil support services speaks to the 
director of curriculum and instruction to see if university credit earned by the student 
may used to address gaps in high school credits earned. This plan is not permitted.

01/31/2014 The associate superintendent of instructional and pupil support services and the data 
manager meet with the parent of the student in question. They inform the parent that their
child has not graduated and that the student needs to take additional course work to 
remain a graduate of EBRPSS. 



02/03/2014 EBRPSS provides a letter to the parent of the student in question detailing the two 
courses that the student needs to take to remain a graduate of EBRPSS. 

02/06/2014 EBRPSS provides a second letter to the parent of the student in question clarifying the 
coursework necessary to fulfill graduation requirements. 

Summary of interviews with EBRPSS staff on data governance

LDOE reviewed EBRPSS data management policies and procedures, and conducted interviews with 
school-level and central office staff to determine the quality and effectiveness of internal controls over 
data management.  

As written, the data management policies and procedures established by EBRPSS are in compliance with 
SBESE requirements. However, EBRPSS does not provide an adequate system of oversight to ensure the 
established policies and procedures are followed by principals and other school staff. According to 
interviews, EBRPSS’ central office staff does not regularly audit or review school level records to ensure 
accuracy or compliance with applicable policies and procedures.     

Although EBRPSS’ central office delegates the responsibility of ensuring the accuracy of student data 
systems to the principal, the district’s data manager regularly makes changes and edits to the district’s 
internal data management system, as well as to LDOE’s student transcript system (STS) and the official 
transcript system (OTS). The data manager makes changes to student records as instructed by her peers 
and superiors within EBRPSS. The data manager does not regularly receive, review or maintain any 
documentation other than emails to support the changes made within the district’s data management 
system or within LDOE’s STS or OTS. During the interview the data manager was asked how she knew 
the changes they were making in the system were accurate and legitimate. She indicated that she trusted 
her gut and that she put her faith in God.  

Summary of academic records review of EBRPSS graduates for the period of 2009 thru 2013 

LDOE selected a sample of 5% of EBRPSS graduates from the 2009-10, 2010-11, 2011-12 and 2012-13 
school year to ensure that information submitted to LDOE by EBRPSS match the district’s student data 
system and teacher records. LDOE identified the following inconsistencies during the academic records 
review: 

• Arlington Preparatory Academy – 4 Records Selected 

o No inconsistencies found

• Baton Rouge Magnet High School – 48 Records Selected

o No inconsistencies found

• Belaire High School – 26 Records Selected 



o 4 instances of no grade documentation in cumulative folders 

o 4 instances of credits/grades not matching credits/grades submitted to LDOE

• Broadmoor Senior High School – 37 Records Selected

o 3 instances of no grade documentation in cumulative folders 

o 3 instances of credits/grades not matching credits/grades submitted to LDOE

• Career Academy – 1 Record Selected

o 1 instance of credits/grades not matching credits/grades submitted to LDOE

o 1 instance of no grade documentation in cumulative folder

o Final, signed transcript was not filed in cumulative folder

• East Baton Rouge Laboratory Academy – 3 Records Selected 

o Final, signed transcript was not filed in 1 cumulative folder and no copy was provided. 

o 1 instance of credits/grades not matching credits/grades submitted to LDOE 

• East Baton Rouge Accelerated Academy – 2 Records Selected 

o Final, signed transcript was not filed in cumulative folder and no copy was provided. 

o 1 instance of no cumulative folder provided

• Glen Oaks Senior High School – 14 Records Selected

o 2 instances of credits/grades not matching credits/grades submitted to LDOE. 

o 1 instance of student receiving credit per LDOE systems which was not earned according 

to cumulative folders 

• Istrouma Senior High School – 7 Records Selected 

o 2 instances of no grade documentation in cumulative folders

• McKinley Senior High School – 46 Records Selected 



o 11 instances of credits/grades not matching credits/grades submitted to LDOE

o 30 instances of no grade documentation in cumulative folders

o 11 instances of no cumulative folders provided

o Final, signed transcripts were not filed in cumulative folders

• Northdale Superintendent’s Academy – 14 Records Selected 

o 3 instances of credits/grades not matching credits/grades submitted to LDOE

o 3 instances of no grade documentation in cumulative folders

o 1 instance of no cumulative folder provided

• Northeast High School – 10 Records Selected 

o 1 instance of credits/grades not matching credits/grades submitted to LDOE 

• Scotlandville Magnet High School – 47 Records Selected 

o  2 instances of credits/grades not matching credits/grades submitted to LDOE

o  10 instances of no grade documentation in cumulative folders

o 1 instance of no cumulative folder provided

o Final, signed transcripts were not filed in cumulative folders and no copies were 

provided.

• Tara High School – 46 Records Selected 

o 1 instance of grade not matching from transfer school

o 6 instances of no grade documentation in cumulative folders

o 2 instances of no cumulative folders provided

o Final, signed transcripts were not filed in cumulative folders and no copies were 

provided. 



• Woodlawn High School – 57 Records Selected

o No inconsistencies found

Unless unreported to LDOE, the findings noted above were not previously identified by EBRPSS and, as 
a result, student transcripts submitted to LDOE, institutions of higher education, Louisiana Office of 
Financial Aid, employers and others reflect these inconsistencies. 




